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just to the west of this rail line
and is the last great river barrier
until the Volga itself.. They are
expected to try to swing around
southward to Rostov, the gateway
to the' Caucasus, while another
German drive is loosed across the
Kerch straits at Rostov. ; ; f '

' The London military informant
who can't be quoted by name
says the success of this campaign
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try in Oregon and Washington.
Continuance of the industry de-

pends in large measure upon
clearing the gulf of enemy sub-

marines.
Rubber Pram Sagebrush?
Yakima Indians, according to

have the secret of manu-

facturing rubber out of sage-
brush. The informant suggests
that the rubber division employ
membera of the Yakima tribe to

produce the stuff. According to
the story as-- received by con-

gressmen, the Yakimas boll the
substance and thus capture the
rubber content Ten pounds of
rubber can be obtained from 20

pounds of sagebrush la terrifical-
ly high content) at a cost of 10
cents a gallon. The western wan-

derer who told the story says the
Yakimas years ago made him
tires out of the sagebrush rubber
and they were so- good that they
served him for eight years. There
is still an abundance of sage-
brush for the Indians to work on.
Too Much OP A Aid?

If Leon HendersoA' plans go
through he" will have 2700 law-

yers on his OPA staff. Last year
it was estimated that all govern-
ment departments had a total of
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WASHINGTON, D. C, July 8.
k Control of the submarine men
ace in the gulf of Mexico has a di-

rect bearing on the new north-
west industry,' the aluminum in-

got planti. The nazf underwater
raiders are sinking so many
freighters carrying bauxite that
eventually, unless- the Germans
are halted, it will result in a re-
duction of aluminum ingots in
Washington and Oregon and a
consequent slow-dow- of bombers
at Boeing. President Roosevelt
says 4000 airplanes are being pro-
duced- a month (that Was the May
output) and Herr Hitler is an-

xious to impede' and destroy the
airplane' program of the United
States in particular.

Oil (ankers and bauxite mer-
chant ships are the special prey
of the submarines in the gulf.
Less attention has been given to
the loss of cargo carriers than to
tankers by the public owing, to
the shortage of oil and gasoline,
but the" effect Is more important
upon the national' economy.

Bauxite - comes from' 'Dutch
Guiana, iri the northern part of
South America Steamers travel
many miles up a river and are
loaded from an open mine Des-
tination of the Bauxite is Mobile,
where It is made into alumina
and then- shipped into ingot plants
on Columbia river, where the
powdery material to
ingots with power from Bonne
ville and Gran Coulee Ei route
from Dutch Guiana to' Mbblle the5
bauxite shios run the: risk ot be- -

inar toraedoted bv l' arid th
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, i i Visiting in Engene Miss Shirl-

ey Wilson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Wilson, of this city, is
spending this week in Eugene

Mrs. lack Murray
Of Camas Vaitey
Passes Away

Mrs. Effle Esfella- Murray. 65.'

OREGON EVENTS
FLASHED FROM
.WIRE SERVICE

JUNCTION CITY, July 7.

(AP) K. R. Hildebrand, 42, was
killed Sunday when a team of
horses ran away.

His brother,- Walter, leaped
from the wagon to safety.

Hildebrand, . native of Ger-

many, had been in the United
State 17' years.

OREGON CITY, July 7. (AP)
Local merchants will close up

Wednesday and Thursday morn-

ings to divert their workers into
the Clackamas county berry
fields to help mpct the farm la-

bor shortage crisis.
Growers will furnish transpor-

tation to the fields.
Stores will reopen at noon. 3
ASTORIA, July 7. (API-Cir- cuit

Judge Zimmerman refus-
ed a temporary restraining order
yesterday against the Forney
dairy's delivery of milk to Fort
Stevens. The state milk control
board asked the order, charging
Forney with selling below the
board's minimum price.

The dairy had agreed to sell
for 10.99 cents per quart. The
board minimum is ll cents. .

PENDLETON,- July 7. (AP)
George DCnnise, elderly Echo

carpenter, is recovering in a Pen-
dleton hospital today from a leg
amputation after he was struck
by an automobile at Stanficld
late Sunday. Dennise also- re
ceived a fractured back and pel-
vis.
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5000" lavyers (very few from the
northwest; most from Harvard).
Henderson' planned four lawyers
in the field (the 48 states) to one
in the national capital. This is one
of many reasons why OPA appro-
priation was slashed. War produc-
tion board, on , the- other hand,
proposes 18,672 in the national
capital and 5000 appointees In the
field. To keep the press in line
and' prevent military information
leaking out, the board of censors
has proposed 17,890; of these 1650

being in army or navy.. There Is
promised to be a housecleaning
of young officers sitting In as
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wife of Zaeh Murray! latter have exacted-a- ' heavy toll,
resident of Cairjas Valley, died at. Thousands of tons of the valuable
her home last night- following clay essential' to the" manufacture
prolonged illness.. She was born Qf bombers have" been sent to? the
at Upper MattoTe', Humboldt, bottom of the gulf." There is a de--'
tSjnty. CaJlf September 27, ' tachment of troops' at' Dutch
1876, the daughter of Paschal Guiana, but they are-- , ito- - proteciand Alice Hunter, pioneer north-- tlon against the submarines'.' ' '
em California settlers. She was i- It nasi , been -- pro'pbsed thatmarried to Mr. Murray at- Fern. freighterwith bauife say a hall
date 18, MM, ships, acdnvOyand came with her husband to. ,
Douglas county in 1896,- maklngi FmM-'ttsi'S- '

her home at Camas Valley. Mrs. g"fjl'ii to J?JT!Lt
Murrav was a member of the nayal VMgelg avaj,.o God

We- - Meanwhile' the- -
con-ar- e

Surviving besides her husband
a son and three daughters: ,as "ge ,'he

Orin Bi Murray, Vlda, Ore?; Mrs. 1?. bite: Ti
Valeta Amstein, Camas Valley; 'PIicy is to, ,P American pro-Mr-

Anna L. Boser, Sari Fran-- ! dtion and if enough cargoes' of
Cisco, and Mrs. Evelyn V. Garrett, bauxite are sent to- the.bottorn.it
Camas Valley. She also leaves wiu curtail aircraft production,
the following brothers and sis-- Herr Hitler's concern over alum-ters- :

Perry Hunter, Trinidad, 'num- was disclosed when FBI
Eugene Hunter, San Fram prehended eight agents- - sent .to

Cisco; Mrs. Pearl LouCfts, Walnut the United States up the
Grove, Calif.; Mrs., Mildred leading aluminum plants in the
Clliulka, San FrariclseO, arid Mrs. east and at TV AV

Edna. Harrington,- Madera, Calif., I' All of the alurnln converted
grandchildren and one: to ingots irt the Pacific northwest

whether by private companies or
The body has been removed to government - financed,-- has Its

the Douglas Funeral home and1 source in Dutch Guiana, where' if
funeral arrangements will be an-'- 1 is mined as bauxite. There is a
nounced later. ,

' bauxite deposit in- Arkansas, but
none of that Is used by the Indus--

Camp Fire Council to Meet
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Relax and Stay Sane .

4 LOT1 of recreation exports
and professional fun instlgi-tor- s

are considering in conven-

tion the general prospects for
play, and being, pretty darned
serious about It, too; .

'

From (he president down, one
after another, they have repeated
something that is pretty Clear to

anybody who thinks about it for
a moment: namely, if all work
and no play makes Jack a dull

boy in1 ordinary times, all work
and no play In' times like these
are likely to bring the man in the
white coat knocking on the door.
Dr. Mefirackon, president of Vas-sa- f

college, put If with greater
dignity when he told the National
Recreation congress that without
the spirit of play the world will

go mad.
That is pretty obviously true,

atid It requires no experts to tell
the average Tnan that a judicious
mixture of work and play is the
right way to live.

There has. to De a certain
imount of spontaneity about

play, however, for It to have full
value.

When 70,000 howling baseball
fans watch the classic clash of
Yanks and Dodgers, the first
thing to note is that they are havJ
ing a whale of a good time. The'
second' thing to note is that no-

body told them they .had to go to
the game; nobody was fining
them if they didn't appear, or
checking up on whether they
went or not. Nobody was telling
them when to cheer, or what was
cheerable. They were all at the

park because that was where
they wanted to be; hence they
were relaxed, and lot a couple of
hours the world was well forgot-
ten. And that is as it should be.

That Is the American way to
have fun and to get the kind of
relaxation that really does some
good. In the dictator countries
they recognize the need for re-

laxation, too, so there arc camps
and resorts, and games. But they
can't possibly be any fun with
that Insignificant looking fellow
with the mustache gazing down
from every wall; after 11 hours
at the factory It can't be very
helpful to have some brawny
Storm Trooper come along, tap
you on the shoulder, and say
"Come on, now! It's time to have
fun! Hell Hitler!"

What Is fun, anyway? Why, a
little time to do what you want
to do without Interference; to
lose yourself in what you would
be doing all the time If you
could, whether It Is yelling for a
homer, trolling for bass, or re
mounting a stamp collection.

Give opportunity and the peo-

ple will find their own fun.

Editorials on News
(Continued tram page 1.)

that Keltel, the German army
chief, and Cavalloio, (he Kalian
army chief, are In Africa confer-

ring with Rommel and that Wa-vei- l

is said to have come from In-

dia for a conference on the Brit-
ish situation.

THIS week's dispatches suggest
the reason why bolh sides re-

garded Africa as secondary In

importance.
There seems little doubt that

the big German push In Russia Is

definitely on. A London military
"Informant, not quotable by
name," says the Germane have
thrown more than a million men
Into the Kursk offensive in a

great "wheeling" operation. Their
Immediate objective Is cutting the
Moscow-Rosto- rail line, which
supplies Timoshenko's armies.

They claim to Have forced a
crossing of the' Don, which lies

will determine whether the Ger-
mans are to get to the Caucasus
oil before winter.

( UESSING again:
The Germans were putting

everything they had Into prepara
tions for this great drive, and so
couldn't spare much to Rommel.
The British were putting every
thing they had into preparations
to help the Russians meet if, and
so' couldn't spare their best to
Egypt.

Hence Africa's status as a sec-

ondary front a' status that was
upset by Rommel.

I ALL this, bear In mind, is
whole-clot- guesswork, and

must be regarded as such. It has
no standing as a statement Of

fact.) '

AFRICA and Russia have at
sorbed practically all war in

terest.
But note that U. S. submarines

have entered the mysterious op
erations in the Aleutians, sinking
three Jap destroyers and setting
fire to another on July 4. U. S.
army bombers are taking a hand
whenever the fog permits.

U. S. General Kutcr, back In
Washington after a first-han-

view, says U. S. airmen are DE
VISING SPECIAL MEANS to put
the Japs within range of
FIGHTER PLANES from U. S.

Aleutian bases probably extra
gas tanks, long urged by aviation
exports as a means of extending
the range of fighters.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kllooyolesv

'
(REMAINING HOURS TODAY)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1942

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Johnson Family.
4:30 Bod1 Crosby's Orch,
S:O0 the Sanctuary Lamp with

Faciei Coughlln.
' 5:15 Fight Against inflation.

5:30iCan4(flan Grenadier
"- .- Guard Bnnn:

"'67m Dinner Concert1.
6:30 Treasury Star Parade.
6:45 Interlude.
8:50 Newt.
6:55 Interlude.
7:00 John B. Hughos, Anaoln.
7:15 Hank Kdeno In town, Vel

yet. Tobacco.
t:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 "Quiz of the Coast."
8:30 Tune Up, America.
9:00 Alka Seltzer Newi.
9:15 Cal Tinney.
9:30 Henry King's Orchestra.
9:45 Fulton Lewis, Jr.

10:00 News Bulletins.
10t02 Sign off.

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1942

6:45 Eye Opener.
7:00 Newer, L. A. Soap Co. ,
7:15 4 H Club' Program.
7:30 News Bulletins.
7:35 State and Loon I Nows,

Boring Optioal.
7:40 Rhapsody In Wax.
8:00 Haven Of Rest.
8:30 This and That.
8:45 Miss Meade's Children.
9:0- 0- Boake Carter.
9:15 Man About Town.
9:45 U. S. Navy Band.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:1- 5- I'll Find My Way.
10:30 News Bulletins.
10:35 Women Todav.
10:45'-Y- our Date With Don Nor-

man.
11:00 Australian News.
ll:15-()ir- in Tucker's Orch.
11:30 School of the Air.
11:45 -- Reliable Jubilee Four.
12:00 - Interlude.
12:0S Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer Co.
12:15-Rhyt- hm at Random.
12:45 State News, Roseburg

Motors.
12:50- - News-Revie- of the Air. a

1:00 Baseball Itoimd llp and
Victory Quartette.

1:15 Walter Compton.
1:30 N. Y. Racing Program.
1:45 Sweet and Sentimental.
2:1X1 - "Vision for Victory."
2:15 Man With a Band.
2:30 The Grahhag.
2:15 The Bookworm.
3:00 The Dream House of Mel

ody, Copco.
3:30 News, Douglas National

Bank.
3: 15 Aceoidlan Ares.
I.iio Fulton Lewis. Jr.
I Family. a
4:30 Music Depredation.
I 45 Weihler Bros. Orrh.

5:00-Y- ou Can't Do Business
with Hitler.

5:15 Sin fonietla.
5:3011 Pays lo Be Ignorant.
6:00 Dinner Conceit,
(i 30 " Jamboree."
6:50 Copco News.
6:55 Keepsake Time, Knudt-son's- .

7:00 Raymond Gram Swing,
White Owl.

7:15 Hnk Keene In Town, Vel
vet Tobsoco Co.

visiting relatives and friends,
following a trip over the Mc-

kenzie Pass and to coast points
over the Fourth of July week-
end.

Returns to Portland Mrs,
Creed Gillian has returned to hur
home In Portland, following
trip to Roseburg Saturday to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Minnie
Chapman, and to spend a few
days visiting relatives ' and
friends. Mrs. Gillian formerly re
sided at Wilbur. -

Make Trip to Ranger Station
Mrs. E. O. Ricky and Mrs. Grant
H. Moore, of this city, made
trip today to the Hot Springs
ranger station to take the latter's
son, Grant Moore, to visit Alan
Knudtson for a wee. Alan is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. K$udt- -

son of this city.

Visit Here Mr. and Mrs. Clair
Northrup, of Los Angeles; Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Althaus, of Grants
Pass, and Mel Carder of Medford,
have returned to their homes, fol-

lowing a few days in this city
visiting Mrs. Althaus' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hudnoll; at
the Douglas hotel.

Return to Bend Mr. and Wrs.
Paul V. Reynolds and daughter,
Lois, and son, Phillip, have re-

turned to their home at Bend,
Ore., following a few days in this
city as guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Edwards on South
Kane street. Mr. Reynolds is
cashier at the First National bank
at Bend. Dr. Edwards officiated
at f he, marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds when he was pasto." at
tsena.

FAMOUS

HORIZOOTAI, Answer tor
1 Pictured late ROC RToIf ISI I

actor,
' ERE i vJ I K)Ne

10
. pa6 FtUPeStupefy.

11 Fowl. J LlE. T H

12 Mixture. rf 3 D R Y
14 Limits. JTrTifE--
16 Sharp pains,
18 Moccasin.
19 Unit of work.
20

facts.
Collection of

Ir o t i 1 WfwE
21 Obtain. PIAjRI -- 10 ITE
23 Either. felftlllfil
23 Any.
24 Consumed. 41 Before.
26 Babylonian 42 Accomplish.

deity. 43 Sink.
27 Office of Ci-

vilian
45 Weep con

Defense vulsively.
(abbr.). 47 Limb. .

26 Golf mounds. 48 Forbid.
30 Skill. (

49 Melody.
31 Chest bone. 52 Oriental
33And. guitars. '. "

35 One who 54 Slave.
inherits. 55 Age.

38 Upward. 57 Organ of :
40 Right side smell.' :'.

(abbr.). 58 Psychiatrists.
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Local
News
W. B. A. T6' Meet The Wom-

an's Benefit association will hold
a business meeting Thursday at
two o'clock at tho Maccabee hall.

W. 8. of C. S. to Meet The
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Methodist church
will meet Thursday at two o'clock
at the church parlors. There will
be no luncheon at this meeting.

Sunshine Club to Meet The
Northslde Sunshine cluD will
meet Thursday afternoon at the I

home of Mrs. LuCla Ingles at 720
Winchester street. Members are
asked to bring bingo prizes.

Vliltlng Here Mrs. Tholma
Peterson, formerly of this city,
has been spending the last few
days here visiting relatives and
friends. She is now employed at
the hospital at Fort Lewis, Wash.

Returns to Corvallls William
Loomls has returned to his work
as coordinator of defense train-
ing In Corvallis, following a short
stay In this city visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Loomis.

Enters Business College Jack
Rickll, son of Mr. and Mrs.E. O.
Rickli, of this city, has gone to
Portland, where he has enrolled
at Behnke-Walke- r Business col-

lege. Jack was graduated from
high school this spring.

Country Club Ladies to Meet
The ladies of tho Roseburg Coun-
try club will meet Thursday
morning at tho club course for
golfing to be followed by a 12:30
potluck luncheon and contract
bridge play at 1:30 o'clock.

Looking After Timber William
I Davenport of Chicago, 111., was
in Roseburg Tuesday. Mr. Daven-
port is the owner of a large tim-
ber tract on upper Smith river,
near Gunter, and is spending a
few days Inspecting the property.

Here From Taooma Mrs. Dean
Smith and Mrs. Reed Hanks,
wives of local soldiers now stati-
oned at Fort Lewis, are visiting
relatives and friends here for a
few days. They plan to also visit
in Wyoming anil Colorado prior
to their return to Tacoma.

Woman's Society to Meet The
Woman's society of the First
Presbyterian church will meet at

dessert-luncheo- at
the church parlors Thursday. A
patriotic program will be pre-
sented hy Mrs. Effle Schwarz and
Rev. Perry Smith will be guest
speaker.

Daughter Is Born According
to word received here, a daughter
was born June 30 In Eugene to
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Yearwood, ot
that city. Mr. and Mrs. Yearwood
made their home in Roseburg for
several years and moved to Eu-

gene about five months ago,
where Mr. Yearwood purchased

meat market. He operated s

market while a resident
of this city.

riy In Three-Quarte- r

Time.
7:45 Moylan Sisters, Swans-down- .

8:00 Standard Symphony Hour,
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Jimmy Joy's Orchestra.
9:30 John. B. Hughes, Stude.

baker.
9:45 Fulton Lewis, Jr.

Kcws Bulletins.
10.02 Sign off.
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All members- of the Roseburg
Camp Fire council are urged to:
uituuu an mipui lain meeting
Thursday night at 8 o clock in
the office of Attorney R. L.
Whipple, in the Douglas National
bank building.

ACTOR

Previous - Ftuale 14 Blot: '

15 Senior (abbr.)
IS Grabbers. ;
17 Male deer. .

23 He was
stage -- -i fof

0 years.
25 Weird.
27 Refuse.
29 Courtesy Htlej.
33 Undeveloped

plant shoot.
34 Change intot

IRIfflNl- nNlNl bone.
38 Type of fuf.
37 Peruses.

VERTICAL 39 Deep; holes;
1 Auditory. Meet '

2 Large cask. defiantly. S

3 Plan, 44 Preparatory
4 Be quiet) (abbr.).
5 Parrot. 46 Onward.
6 Within. 48 Fish.
7 Put into 50 Measures of;

-' notation. , area.
8 Yale. . 51 Limit' (connV
9 Circlet. form). ,i

10 Heavenly 53 Rocky ' :.

.body. pinnacle.
13 Type of 55 Exclamation

molding. 58 Rough lava.

for king Jt a - - -

riin .i' ii ra
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Ml $120
QUART

PINT

One sip' of todav s Tew High and you'll know

you've round a de. whiskey favorite.

We've "pIIlsSed! ttiii famous whiskey . . . added an
extra birthday toft... given it rich bonus of extra
flavor, extra mellowness. ''.':..
Now it's here! "the "bonus year" Tzti High a whis-

key so "soper" lit trety uay that you'll doubt your
palate the first time you taste it! Yes, now more than
ever, you'U find VoMt Your Enjoyment in the whis- -

51 3 Tm a 31

r
m

I ijr'"" ""Lij'' p
33 I tMV J?;Z?
5T so si sr S3

nl I ri rl n run

key itti "no rough edges."'

4 Y8 Id
Straight Bourbon Whiskey. 86 proof. Copr. 1942,
Hiraro' Walker & Sons Inc.,-Peori- Illinois. -

'

THE WHBtEY-WTT- ,"NO HOUGH EDGES"


